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Niger state shares borders with Zamfara, kebbi, Kaduna & Benin Republic.

Terrorists from Niger republic and Burkina faso easily move money and arms

across the borders of Kebbi, Zamfara and Benin R into Niger state. According to

UN over 900,000 people have been displaced in B'Faso https://t.co/65YEMJhqDp
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I am shocked and saddened by the attack on GSS, Kagara in Rafi LGA that led to the abduction of innocent

schoolboys in Niger East. It is appalling that acts of violence against our educational institutions are becoming a norm

& perpetrated on defenseless children.

— Senator Moh\u2019d Sani Musa (@MohdSaniMusa) February 17, 2021

Niger, Mali and Burkina faso are weak countries populated by Shell terrorists who have now found a safe haven in the

forests in Kaduna and Niger state. Birin Gwari, Mokwa forest, Nanati forests, Kanji lake areas.

No decent human resides permanently in forests.

We are facing both external and internal threats from these weak and failed countries we are surrounded with. As a senator

you know that a FG police system with less than 300k officers can't actively police the landmass and borders in the North.

Form your state police now!

You and other senators should scrap the FG police system and devote the unaudited security votes and constituency

allowance to policing your corridors and forests. Let the airforce bomb them and put your rangers in the forests. Issue an

ultimatum for those in the forests to leave

You are all living in a dream if you think the current police structure will become efficient overnight.

Budget, Personnel, Technology, Equipment, Surveillance..It's impossible.

Form your state and community police and flush out the terrorists.

How many police personnel are in Niger state? As a senator do you have the figures? How many communities in Niger state

have police presence?

Don't you want to wait until 1m people are displaced in your state?

If you cannot fund state police, how is the Sharia police system funded in some states in the North. Which issue comes first?

Life or religion?

You have the Kanji Lake, Niger River, Kanji forests that can be developed into world class tourist centres, you have land for

Agric

You have abundant mineral resources in Niger state. Here is a Stanford research on investment opportunities in Niger state.

You are sitting on a gold mine, Uranium etc. Why must you wait for the FG to pay police officers to guard your forests and

patrol communities?

https://twitter.com/MohdSaniMusa/status/1361979245065568257?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw




Niger state is bigger than Israel and Netherlands, have you studied how both countries make billions of dollars from Agric?

You have the rivers and the dams for irrigation. Niger state should feed Nigeria and West Africa but you are waiting for FG

allocation.

You are not helpless..you simply don't want to work and safeguard your people.

Bring in investors to transform those forests and parks, invest in Agric, find a way to develop your solid minerals, fund a local

police system before your people get wiped out.

Niger republic, Burkina faso, Mali and Benin Republic will continue to pose threats. If the FG cannot patrol the borders,

secure your border with local rangers.

The constitution was made for man not man for the constitution. You can't claim to be helpless..
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